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For more information on genotyping, visit lactanet.ca or call 1-800-549-4373.

I N S P I R E D B Y R E S U L T S

Since the very first Canadian genomic evaluations were published in August 2009, 
genomics has transformed the dairy cattle industry. Although the impact of genomics 
may vary between breeds, today genotyping is a vital tool to help dairy producers with 
breeding and management decisions. In fact, about 25% of BC milk recording herds 
have at least 20% of their females genotyped.

Genomics and genetic evaluations
Genomics is the study of an animal's complete set of DNA, including the interactions 
between genes and the environment.  The information is used to help an animal reach 
its full potential and increase the rate of genetic improvement.

With this data, genetic evaluations are then calculated to measure an animal’s genetic 
merit for a particular trait to support sound breeding decisions. Currently, Lactanet 
estimates genetic evaluations for over 80 different traits, including those related to 
an animal’s production, conformation, disease resistance, fertility, longevity, and other 
functional traits. This information is freely available via the Lactanet website. Overall, 
the more animals that are genotyped, the more accurate the evaluation. 

Genetic progress
Genomic testing has accelerated the genetic progress realized in dairy cattle by 
identifying genetically superior animals at an earlier age. In Holsteins in particular, 
there is now a greater rate of genetic gain in Daughter Fertility, Milking Temperament, 
and Lactation Persistency, which were negatively impacted prior to genomics. Genetic 
gains in Canada’s national indexes, LPI and Pro$ for Holstein females (Figure 1) have 
more than doubled annually.

Why genotype? 
Profitability and strategic breeding are the primary reasons why progressive dairy 
producers genotype females in the herd. The benefits of genotyping heifers include:

• Accurate parentage verification
Genotyping guarantees identification of the animal’s correct dam and sire when they
too are genotyped, which is required for accurate genetic evaluations.

• Improved mating and removal decisions
Genetic information on heifers allows for a more confident ranking among females
and enables predictions on top herd performers. The data is powerful and can help
with a balanced mating strategy, as well as which animals might be good candidates
to remove from the herd.

• Managing genetic recessives
There are several known genetic recessive traits in Holsteins, including Cholesterol
Deficiency and haplotypes affecting fertility. However, by knowing which heifers
carry undesirable genes, better selection and mating to a non-carrier sire can reduce
abnormalities affecting the next generation.

How do I start genotyping? 
At $33 per animal, standard genotyping is simple, non-invasive, and can be  
a part of your management routine. One option is to follow the steps below for 
genomic testing through Holstein Canada.

Step 1: Ensure the animal is registered in the applicable breed association 
herdbook. Note: If you are genotyping a newborn calf, the application for 
registration can be submitted with the animal’s DNA sample.

Step 2: Collect the animal’s tissue sample, tail hair or nasal swab. 

Step 3: Navigate to the Lactanet Animal Query page (https://lactanet.ca/en/
genetic-evaluations/animal-query/):
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Annual Pro$ Gain 
Before Genomics: $102/yr 
Past 5 Years: $246/yr (2.41x)

Annual LPI Gain 
Before Genomics: 45 Points/yr 
Past 5 Years: 97 Points/yr (2.14x)

Hannah discovered her passion for agriculture during her 
undergraduate degree at the University of Guelph and through work 
experience in the dairy industry. She holds a B.Sc. in Molecular Biology 
and Genetics and a Ph.D. in Animal Genetics, focusing on the genetic 
improvement of dairy cattle fertility.

How will my information be used? 
As with all raw data collected on farm, any DNA sample submitted for genotyping, 
and the resulting genotype, belongs to you. The genomic results that are calculated 
by Lactanet can be accessed via the Lactanet website. Lactanet also provides 
a variety of tools to help manage and view your results, including the Genomics 
Impact Visualization Tool. 

Step 5: Click GenoTest Form  
to download the pre-filled form.

Step 6: Print the form and complete 
the remaining information. 

Note: The GenoTest application form 
can also be found through your breed 
association website.

Step 7: Submit the completed  
application form and animal sample. 

Accelerate Your Herd’s 
Potential With Genotyping

By Hannah Sweett, Knowledge Transfer Advisor, Lactanet Canada

Figure 1: Realized LPI (blue line) and Pro$ (orange line) genetic trends for  
Canadian Holstein females.
One of the most obvious impacts of genomic selection has been the accelerated 
rate of genetic gains realized. LPI and Pro$ are now more than double, compared 
with the period prior to genomics as shown in Figure 1.

Step 4: Search for the  
animal you are interested 
in genotyping.

genotype request form

OWNER / SUBMITTER INFORMATION (BILL TO)

Prefix / Farm Name Contact Phone #

Name (please print) Email

ANIMAL INFORMATION

Registration No. Herd Management No. Name

HAIR COLLECTION GUIDELINES:
• Pull at least 40 hairs from a clean/dry tail with visible hair roots 

(follicles)

• Position all hair roots / follicles together at one end

• Secure with adhesive tape wrapped on the shaft approximately 
one inch from the hair roots / follicles

• Attach sample to the application below

NOTE: IF YOU REQUIRE A TEST FROM SECTION 1 AND SECTION 2, PLEASE USE SEPARATE FORMS & SAMPLES

To prevent cross contamination, when submitting more than one sample ensure that each sample is in a separate envelope.

Section 1 GENOMIC TEST REQUEST   (Includes parentage verification) Diagnostic Test(s)

c $33 CLARIFIDE at Holstein Canada:

BLAD, Coat Colour, DUMPS, Cholesterol Deficiency, Beta Casein A2, Kappa 
Casein, Beta Lactoglobulin, Alpha S-1 Casein, Variant Red, Citrullinemia, 
Chondrodysplasia (included for Holsteins - other breeds may vary)

c Brachyspina $55
c CVM $35

c Polled $35
c Beta Casein A2 $15

(Standalone – No GPA’s)

Section 2

US GENOMIC VALUES

c HO Females $12

c JE Females $40

c HO Males $285

OR

MICROSATELLITE TEST REQUEST parentage verification- only to support international export of genetics (embryos, 
semen or live animals)

MAIL TO: HOLSTEIN CANADA | ATTENTION: GENOTYPING TESTING P.O. BOX 610, 20 CORPORATE PLACE BRANTFORD, ON N3T 5R4 
V.10.29.21 

All results are made public, published on official documents and the Animal Inquiry page of Holstein Canada website. Prices in effect December 15, 2021 and are subject to change without notice. 
Branch activity fees apply to Parentage and Diagnostic Tests. Additional fees apply to Genomic tests for Ayrshire and Brown Swiss breeds. All of the above fees are subject to applicable tax. For more 
information regarding these services visit our website at WWW.HOLSTEIN.CA or call customer service at 1-855-756-8300 ext. 481. 

c Do not distribute results from this animal to AI organization 
members of CDN (males only)

c $$4455

If animal is not yet registered please provide:

Birthdate - 

Sex - 

Breed - 

If the animal is not registered when sample is received we 
will create an animal record with this information to begin 
the genomic testing process. (Holstein Only)• Tissue Sample Unit (TSU) can be taped below
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